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î LOCAL NEWS t

theatres of! PROVINCIAL FISHERIES
ST. JOHN

rBANISH SCROFULA
K Bed Room Furniture*

Fredericton, May 20—Net fishing in 
the St. John river in this vicinity this 
season has been a failure. The gasper- 

has fallen off to a marked ex-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Cleanses the BloodJ 
Skin Troubles Vanish.

Scrofula eruptions on the face 
body are both annoying and disfiguring 
Many a complexion would be perfect U 
they were not present.

This disease shows itself m «the* 
ways, as bunches in the neck, inflamed 
eyelids, sore ears, wasting of the muscles, 
a form of dyspepsia, and general debil
ity.

Ask your druggist for Hood’s Sarsa-i 
pari lia. This great medicine -comp'iete- 
ly eradicates scrofula. It pun fies and 
enriches the blood, removes humors, and 
builds up the whole system. It embodies 
the careful training, experience, and skill 
of Mr. Mood, a pharmacist for fifty 
years, in its quality and power to

Scrofula is either inherited or acr 
quired. Better be sure you are quite 
free from it. Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and begin taking jt today^

Keep the left-overs in the ice box.
: IHE IMPERIAL Consumers Coal Co. have Broad Cove

and!\ coal.eaux run
tent. The run of salmon also has been Sloop Alice D. will take freight Wed

nesday, Loyer Cove slip, for Dipper and 
Beaver Harbors. 81839—5—22

Show your interest in our future de
fenders, the Boy Cadets, by attending 
St. Andrew’s rink Friday night.

Broad Cove coal landing. Gibbon & 
Co., Ltd. Telephone 2686.

Consumers Coal Co. bave Broad Cove 
coal.

delayed.
Fishery Inspector H. E. Harrison will 

go to Gagetown tomorrow to attend a 
case of alleged violation of the fisheries 
regulations by dumping sawdust in a 
stream.

As the result of the appointment of 
the Civil Service Commission, changes i 
are being made in the personal of the 
fishery officials and in the system. In
spector Harrison will spend more time 
in the actual covering of his district and 
supervision of his subordinates.. He is 
to have an office in Fredericton. '

It is reported that the salmon are re
turning to the Nashwaak River and were 
caught as far up as Cross Creek last- 
summer

The Methodist Sunday school of Fred
ericton yesterday celebrated the 103rd 
anniversary of the founding of the 
school.

The practice of crossing the St. John 
river on foot by the railway bridge is to 
be discontinued.

B<vs and Girls i
On Saturday we turned away .hun

dreds of children who were ugable to 
show their vaccination certificates. This 
Was a great disappointment as they had 

- followed our serial for nineteen weeks 
and were deprived of seeing the final 
chapter. These certificates can be ob
tained from any doctor, free of charge, 
and children under fifteen years of age, 
whô plan on seeing this week’s show 
should procure their certificates at once.

On Friday and Saturday of this week 
we will have a new serial; “The Hidden 
Hand,” and one of the greatest western 
pictures pver shown in St. John with 
cowboys, horse races, bareback riding, 
bucking broncos, Indians, buffalo chases 
and everything else that goes to make 
uj> a big western fair. Also Lonesome 
Luke in his * regular • week-end comedy. 
Get your certificates and see this great 
show either on Victoria day or Saturday 
afternoon.

That suggests quiet and peace ; that makes your bedroom a haven of 
rest and comfort ; that delights the eye and meets the requirements 
of your pôcket-book. That’s the kind of Bedroom Furniture you will 
find at MARCUS’.

We have one large floor given over to Bedroom Suites only— 
and no matter what their price, they constitute good value.

Our large stock of Furniture and Home Furnishings is now at 
its best, and we strongly advise you to come and make yourseleetion 

If wanted for later delivery, your purchase will be stored Free 
of Charge until wanted,

5—28

Buy your smokers’ goods from Louis 
Green, 89 Charlotte stredt, and get cou
pons with every purchase.

Consumers Coal Co. have Broad Cove 
coal. '

Entertainment St John Baptist hall, 
Broad street, Tuesday and Wednesday 
nights.

If F. J. Clarke is still in St. John, will 
lie communicate with -his brother, Ern
est G. Clarke, at Sackviile?

LECTURE.
Dr. Mabel Hanington will talk on pub-1 

lie health at the Imperial Theatre Tues
day afternoon at 3.45 under the auspices, 
of the Women’s Canadian Club. This 
talk is free to the public and it is earn
estly hoped that all women will attend.

IT WILL BE GOOD.
Don’t miss the exhibition of military ! 

and physical drill, military dances, tugs- | 
of-war, etc., by the Cadet Corps in St. ■ 
Andrew’s rink Friday night.

cure.

now
WÏÎÏÏ

ADMIRAL STOWS ADVICE /

6—22
Spend on Essential Things Only, Says 

This Great British Navy Man
i‘

J. Marcus, 30 Dock StMENU SNOW A! THE IMPERIAL IN WALL STREET.
(“Naval Record,” London.)

Thursday was services day in connec
tion with Medway tank week. Speaking 
from the tank Nelson, outside Chatham 
Townhall, Admiral Sturdee, command
er-in-chief at the Nore, said years ago, 
when people sang “Britons never shall 
be slaves,” they were accused of jingo
ism. That was a wrong term. It was 
a truism, and the spirit underlying it is 
still animating our sailors and soldiers, 
and in the end would give them the vic
tory. It was for the civilian community 
to do their part by providing the money 
by investing in war loans. The Germans 
were said to have made the assertion 
that when they got to England they 
would enact an indeminty of £2,000,000,- 
000. If such a thing happened the Ger
mans would not get an admiral to stand 
on a tank and ask for the money, but 
would enforce judgment at the point of 
the bayonet and by such awful cruelties 
and horrors as they had heard of. He 
urged his hearers to avoid expenditure on 
non-essentials, and to invest their savings 
in war bonds. Admiral Sturdee added: 
“Don’t unnecessarily buy pianos. Put off 
the dances until after the war, and then 
have a good burst/*_________ _

-Charles Ray in “The Family Skeleton” New York, May 20—Many substantial 
is a remarkably^ good^stor^ a ^ advances accompanied the active and
the1 popular star in a Pâture-play that wfreVtimSated more
takes Him out of the ru than any other issues on the govern-
seno-comic roles and clothes him with ment,s generous aUotments for their 
nfodern citified finery, a ug maintenance. Shippings were next in
is the same wholesome, he^thy, good favQr> Marine Preferred materially sup- 
homely lad. The second instalment of ni.,rnrn,:nLr s i weevs extensive cams Bathe’s History of the Great WarwW , e^ipnLn^ and war shared
show Germany, her generals, her iukrs;Baidwin uoeomotive and Bethlehem
and her armies. This is a notabk con- rising two to three points. U.
tribution to the senes and has been al- g ^ gajne£ & point> wMc£ soon 
lowed by all the sensor boards in Great forfc;,ed wjfh moderate reactions else- Britain and the United States as well as ™rteited ubertv bonds weresteadv 

Mutt & Jeff will make you Noon Report X ° ° t d>
Recessions during the first hour of a 

marked slackening of operations after 
the initial outburst ranged from one to 
two points in United States Steel, Bald
win Locomotive, Marine Preferred, 
Mexican Petroleum, Texas Company, 
and some of the rails. Meanwhile ex
tension of early gains was made by At
lantic Gulf, Industrial Alcohol, Distillers 
and Central Leather. Price movements 
became more erratic toward midday, 
equipments and shippings rallying sharp
ly only to fall back again.

■

PsLJrt~> rnmm-:
■: ■ •

6 IN THE BIT '

VICTORIA DAY RACES AND 
SPORTS.

Athletic sports, horse races, pike and 
24, aus-

jCanada.
laugh, so will Mr. and Mrs. Sidney drew. 
The scenic picture will show Sweden’s 
Lumbering Industry and some pictur
esque French scenes. Marie Lauro will 
sing and recite and the orchestra will 
play. A big, clean edifying bill

■ I

51
Chief of Laboratories Under 

Public Health Act
band Moosepath Friday, May 
pices Y. M. C. I. for veterans’ home. En-1 
tries made with Jos. McNamara, Y. M. C.,
I. First, second and third prizes all races.
Attend these sports and assist to build
the home. Tickets 25c. 5—25 Dr. H. L. Abramson, Noted Man

In His Work, Brings Ta Pro- 
J vince Benefit of Wide Range of 

Experience, Including That of 
Years in New York

vm
7 5#“933” AT THE GEM BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Miss Anette of Fairville 
who died in ^Gagetown and whose body 
was brought here for burial, took place 
this afternoon on the arrival of river i 
steamer. Interment was made in Cedar

i
The Gem’s big picture, “Convict 998,” 

contiues to thrill and enthuse patrons, 
every one of whom is given a great sur
prise at the remarkable climax of the 
dramatic story of crook life in New York 
The seenes are big, the story commands 
close attention throughout and Mrs. 
Vemon Castle, “the best dressed woman 
in America,” is very effective in the lead
ing role. Billy West as Charlie Chaplin 
in “The-Candy Kid,” makes a whirlwind 
of fun in two ripping good reels. This 
fine performance tonight at 7.15 and 8.45, 
only fixe and ten cents. Notable vaude
ville and picture bill for last half of week. 
Watch out for it.

THE NAVY LEAGUEA GUNMAN IN HALIFAX
Recorder—Anthony Arab, a peddler, 

who keeps a small shop on Barrington 
street, near Gray street, had a sensational 
experience shortly before twelve o’clock 
last night. He was just on the verge 
of shutting his store for the night, when 
the door opened, and in came a ç man 
wearing a mask. Drawing a revolver, he 
pointed it at Arab, at the same time de
manding him to hand over all his cash. 
Mr. Arab, rather tfian be shot, handed 
over all the money he had, something 
like $85, and still pointing the revolver, 
the masked man left the shop and quick
ly disappeared in the darkness. Mr. 
Arab has complained of his losses-to the 
authorities, but he is unable to give any 
particulars of the man’s appearance 
whereby he could be identified.

Hill.
The funeral of Mrs. Margaret La-1

Rocque took Pj8” thi;sn !”"* : pointed chief of laboratories under the
the residence of Mrs Josephme Hachey, ^ hea,th act_ has arrived in
Xi5 Q“een stre<*’ St Jo.hn the BaPtlst St. John and is prepared to enter upon 
church where burial sendees were con- here So soon as the laboratory
ducted by Rev.F. J. McMurray Inter- ^ being fitted up for him is the 
ment was made in the new Catholic Gcneral Pubh= Hospital is ready. Ire 
cemetery. will act as provincial bacteriologist and

Dear Mr. Ross:- ^ „ CORN AND OATS. ^orWwile" sco^. °n-JaBOrat°iV
With reference to your kind letter -------- The pressjng need for such work in

dated April 1, which reached me this Chicago, May 20-Corn prices develop/ this province bas been fuuy recognized 
morning, I have the pleasure to inform ed strength today owing largely to un- and (he apopintment of a fully trained 
you that a conference took place yes- settled cooler weather adverse to rapid , man urged, particularly by the medical 
terdoy between Mr. Havelock Wilson, progress in planting. Selling pressure profession. When the new health bill 
president of the National Seamens and was light and the market advanced read- was under discussion in Fredericton at 
Firemen’s Union and chairman of the By 0n scattered buying orders from com- tbe jast segsion of the legislature this 
Merchant Seamen’s Lèague and repre- mission houses. Somè bullish sentiment appointment was one which received the 
sentatives of my executive committee. was due to the large percentage of dam- unanimous support of both sides of the 

A definite arrangement has been con- aged com in current arrivals and to house, 
eluded in accordance with which the questions as to whether under such cir- The, .province is fortunate in securing 
Seamen’s and Firemen’s organization cumstances’ a liberal supply of contract a man (of Dr. Abramsdta’s training and 
will transmit through their branches at grade would be available for delivery on experience. For the last five years he has 
the ports, details of all cases of distress June and July sales. Opening prices, been assistant to Doctor, Park of New 
and suffering among wounded merchant which ranged from Vs cent lower to % York in the department of health, and 

and their dependents, and these cent advance, with May at $1.27% and j regret recently was expressed in the New 
will be immediately dealt with at this July $1.40% to $1.41, were followed by ■ York Times that the city was to lose 
office. We propose to pursue the same material gains. ] bis services, which have been secured for
policy that has been in operation during Congestion in the May delivery tight- j this province by Hon. Dr. Roberts,
the past three years in relation to the ened up the oats market in general. De- j Prior to entering the health department 
dependents of officers and men of the mand, however, was confined chiefly to : in New York, Doctor Abramson had 
Royal Navy, £3,000 of the amount re- small lots. After opening % cent off been engaged for two years in general 
ceived from you have been appropriated to % to % cent up, with July 66% to laboratory work in various institutions 
for Merchant Seamen, and this in ad- 66% to %, the market continued to and for the last two years he has been 
dition to upwards of £5,000 received harden. carrying on special investigations. Owing
from Navy League branches, the Malay ' ------------- . ------------- to the nature of his activities he has had
States and elsewhere, will enable us to THE LOBSTER HATCHERIES an unusually wel-rounded laboratory ex-
deal with ail urgent cases of relief and Ottawa, May 20—Hon. C. C. Ballan- perience which makes him an especially
the education of orphans. tyne, minister of marine and fisheries, valuable man for the wide range ot work

The Duke of Buecleuch desires me to announced this morning that none of the which he will be called upon to under- 
thank you and your committee for your lobster hatcheries, which it is proposed take here. . .
kindness in placing the allocation of to close, will be offered for sale. He said As a result of tins training 
the funds so generously transmitted that the hatcheries will remain closed perience, Doctor Abramson will be ab 
from Canada, at the discretion of this of- while the department is conducting its to give the provmcethebenefit fprac 
fW campaign for education regarding con- tically all the work of this character

servation. After that, if it is necessary, which is carried on in New York. 1 ne 
the department will consider the re- only limitation might be in the facilities 
opening of the hatcheries. afforded 'but with the money at his dis

posal, Doctor Abramson expects to be 
able to- provide a laboratory equipped 
to undertake nearly aU the work that 

i will come to him.
There is a wide range of medical and 

i surgical work in which the laboratory 
I plays a prominent part under modern 
practice and Doctor Abramson s serv - 

j ices will be an asset of great importance 
j in the campaign for better health. In 
: tuberculosis the examination of the spu
tum is the most decisive test of the 
presence of the disease. In such diseases 
as diphtheria and typhoid the bacter
iological tests are the only way of de
termining whether a patient has recox - 
ered entirely and may safely be allowed 
to mingle with other people. In surgery 
the bacteriologist can determine the na
ture of growths which the surgeon has 
to remove, and when the laboratory is in 

! the same hospital, an immediate diag- 
i nosis can be given to guide the surgeon 
i in the operation which is under way. In 
| diseases affecting the spine the bacterio
logist can provide diagnosis and treat
ment which are impossible withoout his 
aid.

Dr. H. L. Abramson, the newly ap-

The following is a copy of a letter re
ceived by the Dominion president, show
ing how the funds from Canada are used 
for the relief of all sailors.

London, S. W. I., 
23rd April, 1918. ::

PERSONALS
Mrs. W. H. Myles of 16 High street, 

has gone to her summer home at Ren- 
forth.

Senator W. H. Thome, who has been 
in Ottawa attending the sessions of the 
senate, returned to the city today.

H. C. Grout, general superintendent of' 
the C. P. R., New Brunswick division, 
is in Boston on a business trip.

Miss Carrie Mac Alpine of Gagetown. 
is spending a few days in the city the 
guest of Mrs. W. H. McBride, 87 Went
worth street.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ramsey announce 
the engagement of their fourth daughter, 
Agnes B., to Charles E. Buckley, of Mill- 
town, N. B.

FUNERAL OF SOLDIER.
/The funeral of Private Archie Little 
of the depot battalion, who died on Sat
urday, took place this morning from 
Messrs. Brenan’s undertaking rooms. The 
depot battalion band and a firing squad 
from the battglion accompanied the body 
to the station. The body was taken to 
Harvey Station for interment.

1 ■ i

A British anti-aircraft gun which is playing havoc with Bosche airships in 
France. Many of these are also in position in England and have been of great 
value in air raids.seamen

*
Bake till slightly browned and serve hot.

Then another carrot recipe:
Carrots Lilloise.

Pare and cut new carrots in sixth of 4 
an ich thick slices. Put in a saucepan 
with half a pint of water, salt, a table
spoonful of sugar and a small piece of 
butter. Cover and cook about half an 
houn, tossing occasionally. Add a liaison 
of two egg yolks with a quarter a cup of 
cream, a scrap of butter and chopped 
parsley. Mix carefully by tossing in the 
saucepan, and serve.

assistants will be trained as opportunity 
offers. When the central laboratory is 
running to his satisfaction, it is the in
tention to open branch laboratories in 
other centres throughout the province, 
where assistants trained in St. John will 
be able to carry on much work of great 
value to the district in which they are 
located. As the work progresses, Doctor 
Abramson hopes to make -the depart
ment of special value to the military hos
pitals and, when immigration resumes, 
there will be much that the laboratory 
can do to aid the port physicians.

In coming to St. John, Doctor Abram- 
interrupt research 

work, which he has been carrying on in 
connection with spinal meningitis and in
fantile paralysis. His experiments had 
progressed to a stage where he had dis
covered serums which made monkeys 
immune from the disease, and he has 
confidence that the method can be ap
plied to human beings. When the work 
here is completely organized, he hopes 
that he may be able to resume his in
vestigations.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.Maude Gonne Arrested.

Belfast, May 20—Maude Gonne Mc
Bride, widow of Major John McBride, 
who was executed in May, 1916, for the 
part taken by him in the Dublin uprising 
on the Easter of that year, has been ar
rested.

BIRTHS
MARKEY—On May 20, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Ernest T. Markey, 299 Charlotte 
street, a daughter.

LINTON—To Mr. and Mrs. Roy F. 
Linton, 129 Marsh road, on May 7, a son.

CAUSEY—To Mr. and Mrs. WiUiam 
Causey, 174 Queen street, city, on May 
18, a son.

and ex-
Wom Out Feet.

“You ought to be ashamed of yourself. 
A man like you ought to be in the army 
instead of a tramp, begging from house 
to house."

“I tried to get into the army, ma’am, 
but they wouldn’t take me.”

“Why not?”
“Flat feet, ma’am. I broke down my 

irehes walking away from work.”

Spring Magic.
(Esther Louise Ruble, in Kansas City 

Star.)
There is magic abroad in the fields to

day ;
There is witchery in the air!

Only yesterday dripping skies were gray. 
And the sleeping trees were bare.

son was forced to
Yours very truly,

P. J. HANNON, 
General Secretary.

William G. Ross, Esq.,
President Navy League of Canada.
The St. George’s Society have sent the 

treasurer $2,204.30, being the net pro
ceeds of the Flag Day for the Navy 
League held on St, George’s 
the aid of the Y. M. C. A.

The Relief Society of the Ludlow 
Street Baptist Church, to the number of 
twenty-five, have joined the league in a 
body.

Thirty-two members of the Young 
Women’s Patriotic Association have 
joined the Navy League in a body and 
more are expected to report at next 
meeting.

According to official figures in Lon
don, the output of the shipyards in Eng
land and America next month will ex
ceed the estimated loss of tonnage by 
10,000 end increase monthly hereafter.

MARRIAGES
But a wind came out of the south at 

dawn,
And it scattered the daffodils,

From the wonderful pot of nuggets 
drawn

At the rainbow’s foot in the hills.

There is white of bloom on the orchard 
trees,

And the meadow has learned to sing;
Snowy clouds are blown on the freshen

ing breeze,
In the shining skies of spring. |

Ah, Who can be doubting the fair} banU;
That troop thro’ the dew-drenched 

night?
For after they play in the pasture lands

There are rings of wild flowers bright.

There are yellow stars from the Princess’ 
crown—

We found them to-day in the grass—
And some cobweb silk from her high

ness’ gown
Is caught on ttie thorns, alas !

The cynic may scoff, and go grumbling 
off ;

The discontented may sigh—
But we’ll be gay in the fields today.

Out under the wind-swept sky.

HANSON-DAVIS—At Fairville, May 
18, 1918, by the Rev. T. Marshall, Stan
ley J. Hanson, of Fairville, to Bertha G. 
Davis, of St. John.

GOOD-DONOHUE—In the Cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conception on Monday 
May 20, 1918, by Rev. W. M. Duke, at 
nuptial mass, WiUiam F. Good and Mary 
Teresa Donohue, both of this city.

Day, with

r RECIPES OF NOTED
CANADIAN CHEFSi

(Canada Food Board Educational Di
vision.)

M. le Chef has a good many worries 
these days for in the large hotel the re
sponsibility for food saving rests chiefly 
on his shoulders. In fact many of the 
managers rely absolutely on their chef to 
experiment with substitutes and to cut 
down on the use of wheat, beef and 
bacon.

Perhaps no hotel in Canada is more 
cosmopolitan or better known than the 
Chateau Laurier and it is interesting to 
know how the head chief, Omedeo Fran
chi, manages to make the most of things 
at a time when every kind of public eat
ing place has worries of its own.

M. Franchi places much faith in vege
table fare and it may be interesting to 
the housewives of Canada to know how 
he achieves some of his remarkably pala
table dishes. For instance, a favorite at 
the Chateau Laurier is mashed turnips 
a la Brisse, prepared in this fashion: 
Roast a piece of mutton or lamb (any 
part) for about fifteen minutes in a hot 
oven. Chop three or four onions fine and 
add to the dish. Then cook for another 
ten minutes. Slice some turnips and put 
in the same pan with the onions and 
mutton. Add salt and pepper to taste, a 
little hot water and cook well until the 
turnips will mash. Serve with the mut
ton.

i
DEATHS

6
Are you getting your share of the 

money that is being made through the 
constantly increasing value of real 
estate in this city? You need not 
necessarily be a man of wealth to own 
rity reel estate. Valuable property 
is constantly being offered on easy 
terms in tbe Classified Advertising sec
tion of this paper. Turn to it now. 
Or. if you have real estate which yon 
would like to sell, offer it through a 
little Want Ad in this paper. Our 
Want Ads are constantly read by 
both buyers and sellers of real estate.

ANDERSON—On Monday morning, 
at her late residence, 250 Waterloo street, 
after a lingering illness, Annie, second 
daughter of the late John and Agnes 
Anderson, leaving two sisters. .

Funeral on Wednesday at her late 
residence ; services at 2 o’clock.

McELHINNEY—In this city, on the 
18th Inst., Gerald, eldest son of John and 
Margaret McElhinney, leaving his par
ents, two brothers and one sister to 
mourn. ,,

Funeral will take place tomorrow 
(Tuesday) morning at 8.45 from his par
ents’ residence, 390 Main street, to St. 
Peter’s church for requiem high mass.

KELLEY—In this city on the morn
ing of May 20, 1918, Mary J. Kelley, 
daughter of the late John and Mary 
Jane Dunbar Kelley, leaving three broth
ers and two sisters.

Funeral from her brother’s residence, 
86 Burpee avenue, Wednesday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock.

ADMITS KILLING WIFE.

Montreal, May 20—Mario Bertrand of 
Dominion this morning gave himself up 
to the police and, the authorities an
nounced, admitted hitting his wife over 
the head during a quarrel over money 
matters. Mrs. Bertrand’s body was 
found with the skull fractured. She had 
apparently been hit with a hammer.

*Don’t Forget
That the Cheapest Place in town to 
buy your Ladies’ or Men’s Suits is on 
Wall St. Call and see for yourself.

J. Goldman For the present Doctor Abnamson will 
devote himself to the organization of the 

! laboratory and the staff. One trained 
sistant will be brought here and other

as-
Opp. Winter St. 

avmarket Sq. car will bring 
the door.

26 Wall St.
A Ha

you toCanned Chicken
Use

The Want Ad Way”

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Needs a Nurse.
During the recent snowstorm we heard 

several people remark that “Winter was 
lingering in the lap of Spring.” Well, 
weren’t we told tile week before that the 
poor old fellow’s backbone was broken ?

«« Quick Service in 
Replacing Lenses

P E. I. CHICKEN

Toric Lenses=

Cornwall 8 York Cotton Mills Co., ltd.When you break your glasses, 
you can secure a new lens at 
Sharpe’s. We have a complete 
grinding plant on the premises 
and can replace the broken lens 
promptly.

If your prescription 
here—and it is if you secured 
your glasses from us, or have 
had them repaired here—you 
can ’phone us and we will have 
the new lens ceady when you 
bring in the frames.

Sharpe’s superior optical serv
ice costs no more.

BONELESS CHICKEN

Henderson’s Clothes are better in every way than 
the ordinary flat lens.

They fit very close to the eyes 
—give a wider field of vision, 
and are far better in appear
ance.

We can duplicate your fiat 
lenses into these TORIC lenses. 
Prescription of lenses is not 

necessary.

Come in and talk it over.

There is the ubiquitous carrot, that 
most health-giving and beautifying of 
vegetables. It can be prepared in more 
ways than the average woman dreams 
of. Carrots Grand Mere is prepared as 
follows: Clean carrots and boil for 
twenty minutes. Strain same. Put in 
roasting pan with small onions and a 
little fat. Cover and leave in oven for 
from forty to fifty minutes.

Another of Canada's best-known chefs 
is M. G. Embregts of the Chateau Fron
tenac, Quebec. The following is one of 
his favorite potato recipes:

Potatoes Brabançonne.
Prepare some thick mushed potatoes. 

Add one tablespoonful each of chopped 
and bleached shallots and chopped pars
ley. Season with salt, pepper, nutmeg 
anil four ounces of grated old Canadian 
cheese. Mix well and put into a hollqw 
dish in dome form. Strew a little grated 
cheese and some bread crumbs on top.

60c. a tin 
90c. a tin

Notice is hereby given that the annual 
general meeting of the shareholders of 
Cornwall & York Cotton Mills Company, 
Limited, will be held at the head office 
of the company. Wall street in the City 
of St. John, in the province of N’er'*> 
Brunswick, oil the 28th day of May at a 
o'clock in the afternoon, for the purpose 
of receiving all annual and other reports, 
of electing directors for .the ensuing 
year, of sanctioning and confirming all 
by-laws and amendments of by-laws 
theretofore passed by the board of direc
tors, and of transacting all other busi
ness which may come before the meeting 
capable of being transacted at the an
nual meeting of the shareholders of the 
company.

(Halves) 

(Ones)..SUITS AND OVERCOATS
is on fileEach with sharp lines of merit to distinguish 

their wearer from the careless dresser.

Patterns :
CANNED TURKEY

Splendid and varied materials, Boneless—(Halves).... 60c. a tin 
90c. a tingood and durable values; as always—The Best

Priced at $15, $18, $20, $22.50, $25 and up
iBoneless—(Ones)

D. BOYANER
L L. Sharpe & SonHenderson WALTER GILBERT By order of the board.III Charlotte Street A. BRI CE.Jewelers sod Optloéeas,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN. N. B.

Secretary-treasurer. 
St. John? N. B;, May 17th, 1918.104 King StreetMen’s Clothier ! I

4

I

POOR DOCUMENT

NIC 2 0 3 5V

c.hr

x

I

Z

Women’s E*hange Library
AU the latest and best books of fic

tion. Rent them. Special rates for 
vacations. ______________

TO LET—Heated apartment, pri
vate, new bath, 19 Horsfteld Street. 
’Phone M. 789,

plStiL I

Jv'

•>.-

*

••


